With the growing demand for increased bandwidth, conventional broadband access solutions will quickly become a hindrance in terms of bandwidth provision for network access.
Optical Access Networks and Advanced Photonics: Technologies and Deployment Strategies presents a comprehensive overview of emerging optical access network solutions to efficiently meet the anticipated growth in bandwidth demand. Covering topics such as next-generation networking, communication networks, and photonics, this book provides the latest technology trends in order to grasp the expected beneficial use of optical access infrastructures.
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Market:
This essential publication will be invaluable to academic, research, and engineering libraries as well as those interested in scientific advances in fiber-optic networks. Network engineers, LAN administrators, network architects, telecommunications specialists, and administrators at Internet service provider organizations will find this cutting-edge publication provides the latest research in optics, networks, and next-generation network services. Students, researchers, and educators in the fields of networking and telecommunications will also benefit.
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